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42 Wellingborough Road, Mears Ashby, Northampton, NN6 0DZ
£450,000 Freehold

Benefitting from recent refurbishment, this gorgeous detached stone cottage has the perfect balance of character and contemporary. The
property offers flexible accommodation over two floors and consists of a lovely spacious reception hall with oak doors to the lounge where
there are window seats to both sides, open fire and French stone flooring create a homely space. A latch door leads to the stunning
kitchen/breakfast room, which has a bespoke range of units, Quartz work surfaces with matching splash backs and space for a Farmhouse
table giving access to the open utility area with further storage, sink unit with 'Quooker' hot water tap. Also to the ground floor is a separate
room that could serve as a bedroom, study, play room or snug with exposed stone feature wall and fireplace with wood burner. On the first
floor is a generous master bedroom, second double bedroom and the bathroom with four piece suite. Outside there is a detached, oversized
garage, landscaped garden, lawn with raised borders, elevated patio area and brick built barns. The garden enjoys the sun all day and offers
a lovely secluded private area, perfect for a hot tub. EPC Rating: D - Council Tax Band: E

Two/Three Bedroom Detached Stone Cottage | Beautifully Presented | Character Features |
Refitted Kitchen with Quartz Work Tops | Oversized Garage | Private Garden
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ENTRANCE 
Gained via multi paned hardwood door into:

RECEPTION HALL 
Spacious reception area boasting exposed beam, wide
staircase dog legging to the first floor landing with large
storage cupboard below. Multi paned window to side
aspect with deep tiled sill. Original door with stained glass
detail to bedroom three/snug. Oak latch door to lounge.
Wall light points. Quarry tiled floor. Radiator.

LOUNGE 4.67m x 4.67m (15'4 x 15'4)
A beautifully styled room benefitting from an exposed
stone open fireplace with oak surround, dual aspect multi
paned window with built panelled window seats, panelling
to dado height, exposed beam and support, wall lights.
Radiator. French stone floor. Oak latch door to:

KITCHEN 4.57m x 3.43m (15'0 x 11'3)
Multi paned window to side aspect. Multi paned door to
rear lobby. This bespoke luxury kitchen has been designed
with convenience and beauty in measures. Fitted with an
extensive range of base and eye level units plus open
display and plate rack. Integral fridge/freezer, space for
'Range' cooker with integrated extractor over. Quartz work
surfaces and matching splash backs. Recessed spotlights.
Under cooker lighting. French stone flooring continued into
the Utility area. Radiator. Space for Farmhouse table.

UTILITY 4.27m x 1.22m (14'0 x 4'0)
Multi paned windows to rear and side aspects. Fitted with
a continuation of the base and eye level units that match
the kitchen with oak butchers block work surfaces over.
Inset one and a half bowl sink unit with 'Quooker' tap.
Open oak shelving. Plumbing and space for washing
machine.

REAR LOBBY 
Dual aspect multi paned window to front and rear aspects.
Multi paned stable door to garden. French stone floor.
Exposed stone.

BEDROOM THREE/SNUG 4.47m x 2.74m (14'8 x 9'0)
Dual aspect multi paned window to the side with deep sill.
Bow window to front aspect. Exposed beams. Exposed
stone feature wall with inset wood burner. Recessed
spotlights. Travertine floor. Radiator.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING 
Galleried landing. Access to loft space. Exposed beam
and exposed brick work. Latched doors to bedrooms and
bathroom.

BEDROOM ONE 4.88m x 4.57m (16'0 x 15'0)
Wonderfully sized master bedroom. Multi paned window to
side aspect. Built-in furniture to include couples separate
wardrobes, dressing table and drawers. Space for
additional furniture. Exposed beams. Wall light points. Two
radiators.

BEDROOM TWO 4.57m x 2.44m (15'0 x 8'0)
Multi paned window to front aspect with window seat
below. Built-in wardrobes. Original exposed floor boards.
Exposed beam. Radiator.

BATHROOM 
Two obscure multi paned windows to side aspect.
Exposed beam. Fitted with a white four piece suite
comprising walk-in tiled double shower cubicle, corner
bath with mixer/shower attachment over, pedestal wash
hand basin with mixer tap over and dual flush w/c.
Complementary tiling to splash back areas and the deep
sills. Spotlights to ceiling. Wood effect flooring.
Contemporary chrome heated towel rail and radiator.

OUTSIDE 
The external space wraps around the side and to the rear
of this beautiful cottage. The side has a landscaped area
designed for low maintenance with paved pathway leading
to the entrance doors and opening to the lawn. To the side
of the lawn are stone raised beds and inset trees and
shrubs beyond. There is a raised paved patio area which
currently serves as a home for the owners hot tub and
barbecue area. There are two brick built barns, one of
which used to be an external w/c where the plumbing has
been retained. The garden enjoys the sun from morning
until evening.

DETACHED GARAGE 6.10m x 3.40m (20'0 x 11'2)
A sectional, oversized garage with up and over door.
Courtesy side door. Power and light connected.

Agents Notes |i| Viewings by appointment only through Jackson Grundy |ii| These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract
and should not be relied upon as statements or representation of fact. They are not intended to make or give representation or warranty
whatsoever in relation to the property and any intending purchaser or lessee should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to
the correctness of the same |iii| Photographs illustrate parts of the property as were apparent at the time they were taken |iv| Any areas,
measurements, distances or illustrations are approximate for reference only |v| We have not tested the appliances, services and
specific fittings, an intending purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection by independent advice and/or otherwise to this property.
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LOCAL AREA INFORMATION

Located between the towns of Northampton and
Wellingborough, 9 miles and 4 miles respectively, Mears
Ashby is laid in a square and enjoys a diverse and pleasant
range of properties. Of particular note is Mears Ashby Hall,
a Jacobean house on the south side of the village, whilst a
stroll up Wilby Road will bring you to the Mission 48
memorial board, a detailed factual account of a WWII mid-
air collision that occurred above the village. The village
also has a very social community supporting a sports club,
football club, 12th century All Saints Church, public
house/restaurant and primary school. Finally, its position
between both Northampton and Wellingborough means
commuters can enjoy mainline rail services to London
Euston, London St Pancras International, Birmingham New
Street and Nottingham as well as nearby main road access
to the A45 and A43 ring roads, which in turn give access to
the M1 and M6 motorways and the A14.
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